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1. Introduction
The York County Commissioners adopted the York County Open
Space and Greenways component of the York County
Comprehensive Plan in December 2006. That Plan sets forth a
benchmark to preserve or protect 2,500 acres annually. For
several years, the County has fallen short of that goal. Open
space provides many benefits but open space protection faces
challenges in York County, including insufficient preservation
funding and development pressures. At the direction of the York
County Commissioners, the York County Land Protection
Committee (comprised of the York County Agricultural Land
Preservation Board, the York County Conservation District, York
County Parks, the Farm and Natural Lands Trust of York County,
and the York County Planning Commission) worked to secure a
stable and predictable funding source for land protection.
Following a comprehensive public education and outreach
campaign and survey, the York County Commissioners formally
recognized the York County Open Space and Land Preservation
Committee on November 20, 2019, then designated funding in
the 2020 Budget to be used for land protection. Dedicated and
predictable funds will be used to create a coordinated and
connected landscape by preserving our agricultural economy,
providing land for recreation, preserving natural habitats and
protecting our waterways.
In 2022, the Marcellus Shale Legacy Funds have been integrated
into the York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant
Program. Besides being used for planning and acquisition
projects, these funds can also be used for development,
rehabilitation and repair of open space and recreational facilities.

WHAT IS OPEN
SPACE?
Open space is publicly
or privately-owned
land or water that is
predominantly in a
natural state.
Provides areas for
passive or active
public recreation
Privately owned
agricultural land
managed for food and
fiber production
Protects natural or
historic resources
(water, air, soil,
minerals, forests,
wildlife)
Preserves scenic
quality and maintains
community character

2. Program Objectives
The York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant
Program can provide grant funding to municipalities, York
County Parks Department and other County agencies, school
districts, and charitable non-profit organizations with 501(c)
status. Organizations should be in existence for at least five
consecutive years. Funding can be used to purchase land or to
update local plans and ordinances (see Section 4.2.2 for more
4
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information) to reflect current planning practices and address emerging trends that support open
space protection.
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3. Eligible Applicants
The following entities are eligible to apply for funding under the York County Open Space and
Land Preservation Grant Program:


Any municipality in York County, PA. Multi-municipal applications are eligible and
encouraged.



Charitable Non-profit Organizations with 501(c) status that have an identified focus on
natural resource protection, land preservation, parks/recreation, or conservation.
Organizations should be in existence for at least five consecutive years. *Any Non-profit
with 501(c) status can apply for Marcellus Shale Legacy Funds.



York County Parks Department



Other County Agencies – Marcellus Shale Funding only



School Districts – Marcellus Shale Funding only

4. Eligible Activities
Financial assistance under the York County Open Space and Land
Preservation Grant Program fall under three separate
categories:
Land Acquisition; Planning and Ordinance
Assistance; or Marcellus Shale Legacy funds. Each category and
the eligible activities and applicants are discussed in more detail
in the following sections.

4.1.

Land Acquisition

4.1.1. Eligible Projects

Active recreation includes outdoor
recreational activities, such as
organized sports, playground
activities, etc. that require extensive
facilities or development or that have
a considerable environmental impact
on the recreational site.
Passive recreation includes outdoor
recreational activities, such as nature
observation, hiking, and canoeing or
kayaking, that require minimum
facilities or development and that
have minimal environmental impact
on the recreational site.

The York County Open Space and Land
Preservation Grant Program will assist applicants with the purchase of properties
that provide public access and one or more of the following benefits.


Natural Resource Protection – lands that protect our water or other natural
resources or provide wildlife habitat.



Parkland – lands that provide active or passive recreational opportunities for
current and future generations.

Grants may only be used to purchase land. Grants may not be used to acquire
structures or improvements. Any land occupied by structures or future building
sites must be subtracted from the total land area submitted for funding.

4.1.2. Eligible Applicants
The following entities are eligible to apply for land acquisition funds:


Any municipality in York County, PA.
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Charitable Non-profit Organizations with 501(c) status that have an identified
focus on natural resource protection, land preservation, parks/recreation, or
conservation. Organizations should be in existence for at least five
consecutive years.



York County Parks Department

4.1.3. Acquisition Method
All land acquired through this program must be acquired via fee simple
acquisition. Full unencumbered title to the subject parcels of land shall be
obtained from the landowner (Grantor) and (Grantee) the municipality, York
County Parks Department, or qualified non-profit organization shall assume
ownership and be responsible for the associated maintenance and management
responsibilities. In the instance of acquisition by a qualified non-profit
organization, substantial benefit to the public must be demonstrated and assured
in perpetuity.
Program funds cannot be used to acquire lands subject to an eminent domain
proceeding or land required for dedication through the land development
process.

4.1.4. Eligible and Ineligible Costs
Eligible costs are: purchase price of land; fees related to the purchase of land
including, but not limited to, legal fees in connection with the acquisition; property
appraisal; boundary survey; title search; and title insurance; environmental
review, real estate commissions, broker fees, title insurance fees and any costs
reasonably related to the purchase of the property subject to the discretion of the
York County Open Space and Land Preservation Committee (sum of related fees
not to exceed 10% of the total eligible costs).
Ineligible costs are: grant preparation costs; project administration, overhead, and
staff costs of the applicant.

4.1.5. Match
York County will not fund more than 50% of the total cost of an approved
acquisition project. The grantee is required to provide the remaining contribution
through a cash match, in-kind contributions (salaries not to exceed $25/hour), or
other local, state, federal, or private funding sources. Applications that exceed
the 50% match will receive priority consideration.

4.1.6. Use of Land
Land purchased with grant funds under this program must be used for open space
or recreation purposes and should be available to all residents of York County. All
properties purchased with county funds shall be restricted by deed and
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agreement filed of record which shall prohibit in perpetuity the change in use
other than the uses allowed under the York County Open Space and Land
Preservation Grant Program and such restrictions are subject to County legal
review.
Public access to properties is desirable in all cases. If an applicant is seeking to
purchase open space where limited or no public access is being considered, the
exact nature of the public access limitations and reasons for placing those
limitations shall be provided to the County when the application is filed, and such
limitations shall be a consideration in the approval process.

4.1.7. Price of Land
Grants will be made for land that is appropriately priced. All grant requests must
be accompanied by a self-contained appraisal report prepared by a Pennsylvania
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser for each property to be acquired.
Appraisals should be full narrative reports prepared in accordance with the
Uniform Standards for Professional Appraisal Practice. The report should be
prepared in sufficient detail with full documentation to justify to the York County
Open Space and Land Preservation Committee that the applicant is paying no
more than the fair market value for the property. The appraisal report should
separate out the value of substantial improvements on the land.
If an applicant purchases a property at a price in excess of the appraised value of
the property as accepted by the County, the grant will be based on the appraised
value, not on the purchase price.

4.1.8. Grant Application Limits
$100,000 maximum grant (subject to discussion by grant selection committee)

4.1.9. Grant Payments
Grant recipients must enter into a contract agreement with the York County
Planning Commission (York County Open Space and Land Preservation Program
Administrator) on behalf of the County of York to be eligible and receive funds.
Disbursement: 50% at the contract execution and 50% after successful project
completion and approval from the York County Open Space and Land
Preservation Committee. Annual written progress reports are required.

4.1.10.Contract Length
Contract length is up to three years from the date that the project as approved
by the York County Commissioners.
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4.2.

Planning and Ordinance Assistance

4.2.1. Eligible Projects
The York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant Program will enable
applicants to conduct planning studies, update comprehensive plans and
ordinances to address the County Comprehensive Plan’s open space, land
protection, sensitive natural features, and agricultural protection related goals
and objectives.

4.2.2. Eligible Activities
The York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant Program funds can be
used to conduct planning studies and to develop portions of comprehensive plans
and ordinances to address the County Comprehensive Plan’s open space, land
protection, sensitive natural features, and agricultural protection related goals
and objectives. The following activities are eligible:
 Comprehensive Plans- new plans or amendments to existing plans
 Zoning Ordinances – new ordinances or amendments to existing
ordinances
 Subdivision and Land Development Ordinances – new ordinances or
amendments to existing ordinances
 Official Map Ordinances - new ordinances or amendments to existing
ordinances
 Special Plans – i.e. revitalization, park master plan, open space/park/
recreation plan, natural resource protection plan, etc.
 Other planning tasks as deemed eligible

4.2.3. Eligible Applicants
The following entities are eligible to apply for planning and ordinance assistance
funds:


Any municipality in York County, PA

Multi-municipal plans, ordinances, and studies are encouraged to apply and will
be given funding priority.

4.2.4. Eligible and Ineligible Costs
Eligible costs are: professional planning and consulting fees; mapping and
graphics related to the approved project; review of materials by professionals
(attorneys, engineers); drafting of enabling documents; and printing of adopted
documents.
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Ineligible costs are: Grant preparation costs; project administration, overhead,
and staff costs of the applicant

4.2.5. Match
York County will not fund more than 50% of the total cost of an approved project.
The grantee is required to provide the remaining contribution through a cash
match, in-kind contributions (salaries not to exceed $25/hour), or other local,
state, federal, or private funding sources. Applications that exceed the 50% match
will receive priority consideration.
Special funding consideration will be given to multi-municipal planning and
ordinance assistance projects. The Program will consider funding requests for up
to 70% of the total project cost of such regional activities.

4.2.6. Grant Application Limits
$25,000 maximum grant. For multi-municipal applications, each municipality may
request the individual maximum grant request and combine the funding for a
multi-municipal application.

4.2.7. Grant Payments
Grant recipients must enter into a contract agreement the York County Planning
Commission (York County Open Space and Land Preservation Program
Administrator) on behalf of the County of York to be eligible and receive funds.
Disbursement: 50% at the contract execution and 50% after successful project
completion and approval from the York County Open Space and Land
Preservation Committee. Annual written progress reports are required.
A copy of the approved/adopted Plan or endorsed special study is required at
closeout of the grant.

4.2.8. Contract Length
Contract length is up to three years from the date that the project is approved by
the York County Commissioners.

4.3.

Act 13 of 2012 – Marcellus Shale Legacy Funding

4.3.1. Eligible Projects
The York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant Program – Marcellus
Shale Legacy funds will assist applicants with planning, acquisition, development,
rehabilitation and repair of greenways, recreational trails, open space, natural
10
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areas, community conservation and beautification projects, community and
heritage parks and water resource management. Funds may be used to acquire
lands for recreational or conservation purposes and land damaged or prone to
drainage by storms or flooding.
Even though these funds can also be used for planning and acquisition, priority
will be given to the development, rehabilitation and repair projects.
Projects related to park, recreational and trail improvements that are funded with
Marcellus Shale Legacy funds, shall be open to and accessible to the public.

4.3.2. Eligible Applicants
The following entities are eligible to apply for land acquisition funds:


Any municipality in York County, PA



Charitable Non-profit Organizations with 501(c) status. Organizations should
be in existence for at least five consecutive years.



County Departments and Related County Agencies



Any School or School District in York County, PA

4.3.3. Eligible and Ineligible Costs
Eligible costs are: All costs not deemed ineligible and are associated with an
eligible project under section 4.3.1. Examples include, but are not limited to:
purchase of playground equipment, misc. park improvements, maintenance and
upgrades, infrastructure repairs, ADA ramps and sidewalk, trail construction, open
space or recreation land, etc.
Ineligible costs are: Funds shall not be used for the purpose of public relations,
outreach not directly related to project implementation, communications,
lobbying or litigation
Funds distributed under this section may not be used by an *Authorized
Organization for land acquisition unless the authorized organization has obtained
the written consent of the county and municipality in which the land is situated.
*Authorized Organization - An entity involved in research, restoration, rehabilitation, planning, acquisition, development,
education or other activities, which furthers the protection, enhancement, conservation, preservation or enjoyment of this
Commonwealth's environmental, conservation, recreation or similar resources. The organization must be a tax-exempt
institution under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 ( Public Law 99-514, 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(3) ) and
registered with the Bureau of Charitable Organizations or an educational institution involved in these authorized activities
or a municipal authority.

4.3.4. Match
There is no match required for this current year, but preference will be given to
projects that do have a matching funds.
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4.3.5. Grant Application Limits
$40,000 maximum grant (subject to discussion by grant selection committee)

4.3.6. Grant Payments
Grant recipients must enter into a contract agreement with the York County
Planning Commission (York County Open Space and Land Preservation Program
Administrator) on behalf of the County of York to be eligible and receive funds.
Disbursement: 50% at the contract execution and 50% after successful project
completion and approval from the York County Open Space and Land
Preservation Committee. Annual written progress reports are required.

4.3.7. Contract Length
Contract length is up to three years from the date that the project as approved
by the York County Commissioners.

5. The Application Process
Applicants must comply with all components of the application process in order to be
eligible for funding.

5.1.

General Information
Applicants must use the York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant
Program Application Form. Applications can be secured by contacting the
Program Administrator at the York County Planning Commission at (717) 7719870, by email at yorkopenspace@ycpc.org or online at www.yorkopenspace.org.
There will be a kickoff meeting annually. The meeting agenda will include
information on the grant application and cycle, program timelines, and
questions/answers. Applicants are strongly encouraged to attend the annual
grants information kickoff meeting.
Applications will be preliminarily reviewed by York County Planning Commission
staff to determine completeness and fulfillment of minimum program criteria.
Eligible applications will then be forwarded to the application review committee.
The deadline to submit an application for funding is September 30th.

5.2.

Application Review Process and Review Criteria
The York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant Program is a
competitive grant program. Awards will be made based upon a project’s merit
and consistency with the review criteria. Recommendations will be based on the
following criteria:
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5.3.



Eligibility of the proposed project



Consistency of the project with the York County Comprehensive Plan
(including the Open Space and Greenways Plan) and the comprehensive plan
in the municipality where the project is located



Financial feasibility of the proposed project in terms of identifying and
accurately estimating eligible costs and ability to provide the required local
match



Urgency or degree to which the proposed project will address a land
conservation planning or recreation need in the municipality



Benefits of the project



Open space, environmental, and/or recreational value of the proposed project

Grant Awards
Funding recommendations will be made by the Committee and forwarded to the
York County Board of Commissioners for final approval. Grant awards are
expected to be announced in December.

6. Program Administration
Grantees of the York County Open Space and Land Preservation Grant Program must comply
with all applicable laws and regulations.

6.1.

Grant Agreements
Grantees must enter into a contract agreement with the York County Open Space
and Land Preservation Program Administrator in order to be eligible to receive
program funds. The contract will state the grantee’s intent to participate in York
County’s Open Space and Land Protection Program through implementation of
the eligible activities contained therein. Separate contracts, outlining the terms
and conditions of that particular project, will be required for each project receiving
program funds.

6.2.

Reporting Requirements
A meeting between the applicant, the consultant (if appropriate), and the Program
Administrator is recommended before the project begins. This will ensure that all
parties are fully aware of the project requirements and administrative procedures
in advance of work beginning. The Program Administrator will monitor progress
of the work and review draft documents as set by the project schedule. The
applicant shall provide written progress reports on an annual basis to the Program
Administrator to update the County on the status of the project. The County
reserves the right to withhold grant funds should the project not proceed to
completion in a reasonably timely manner, as determined in the sole discretion of
the County.
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6.3.

Payment for Services
The grantee shall submit a disbursement request to the County of York for costs
incurred. Grant funds will generally be released through two requests from the
grantee. The first payment (50% of approved grant) shall occur following
execution of the contract. The second payment (50% of approved grant), shall
occur at project closeout upon receipt of the final request for disbursement and
the following information:

6.4.



Completed Request for Disbursement Form



A copy of the applicants cancelled check(s) in payment of eligible expenses
and copies of all invoices or a letter from the consultant stating they have
been paid in full



Proof of in-kind services



Proof of adoption for comprehensive plans and ordinances or acceptance
for studies and other plans (Planning and Ordinance Assistance grants)



An electronic copy of the final adopted product in Word and PDF format
(Planning and Ordinance Assistance grants)



Pictures of final project (when applicable)



Proof of acknowledgement of county funding, included on signage if
applicable.

Amendments
During the life of the contract, the grantee is required to inform the Program
Administrator of any changes in contact information, project scope of work, or
anticipated timeline. Grantees must seek an amendment request as soon as the
need is known.
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